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Assignment:-5    Subject: - English    Class:-III      Teacher:-Mrs. Neetu Garg 

Name:-_______       Class & Sec.:-_______        Roll No.:-______   Date:- 

 

1) Let's crack it. 

Circle the correct options. One has been done for you. 

1. This/These is my notebook  

2. Those / That is my friend, Rohan.  

3. These / That are Shivam's pencils. 

4. This / These is the shirt you were looking for 

 5. Do you see the cars over there? This / Those belong to the shopkeeper. 

 

2) Let's perfect it 

A. Fill in the blanks with the correct pronouns. 

1) __    I___________ am a student. (Me / She/I)  
2) _____They____ are my best friend. (Her / They / You) 
3) The boy passed because____he_____worked hard. (l/he/we)  
4) ______We_______ took the dog with us. (They / You / We)  
5) The players won the match and took the trophy with____them_____(I/You/Them) 
6) My cousins are coming to meet us____they______will be here for a month. (We / They / 

Us) 
7) My grandmother likes to read_____she________ has a trunk full of books. (He/She/Her)  
8) Mother and Tina went to the market_____they_______ bought crayons and some new 

books. (They / You / We)  
 

B. Fill in the blanks with the correct options 

1) This is my room. (These / This)  

2) Those are Nia's books. (This / Those) 

3) That  sounds like a train. (That/ Those)  

4) These dresses are prettier than those. (these / those) 

5) These designs are good, but this one is the best. (this/ these) 

3) Underline the pronouns used in these sentences. 

1) Give this book to her. 

2) My sister and I are plying. 

3) He goes for a walk every day. 

4) I enjoyed a lot at the picnic. 

5) They are sitting in the classroom. 

6) I have a new book. It is interesting. 

7) We lifted this heavy box on our own. 

8) The three children were talking to us. 

9) They were happy to meet Rahul at school. 

10) The teacher politely asked them to complete their work. 

 


